
Kresge Parliament – 01/24/19 
Start: 6:30pm   Quorum: 11 Ice Breaker: Which ice-cream flavor would you be and why? 
 
Budget Request: Cantu Center & El Centro Resource Center – Requesting $250. 

In collaboration, hosting Joteria Night for latinx and queer students Feb. 13th in the Town Hall. 
Request includes venue and tech costs. Event includes games, Loteria including education 
about the characters and food. Event hosted quarterly and was held in T.H. last spring. 
Expecting 150 attendees. Advertising is mostly word of mouth 
 
Fish Rap Live – Requesting $250. 
Our very own campus satirical newspaper, Fish Rap requesting funds for their publishing 
expenses. 3000 copies printed three times a quarter with 12 or 16 pages depending on budget. 
A lot of Kresge affiliates involved in production. Group meets every Tuesday. They do distribute 
all over campus. 
 
Parliament Gaming for Charity - Requesting $150.  
This will be the second year this community-oriented, excellent event will be put on by Kresge 
Parliament to raise money for Kresge Service Learning projects lead by Franklin Williams. 
Event will be Friday, Feb. 15th 7-9 p.m. in the Town Hall. $2. Entrance fee plus a raffle. Money 
will go towards prizes ($50.) and refreshments ($100.) 
 
BMA did not respond. 
Beyond Dreams rescinded their request, Kresge Provost is sponsoring the hall. 

 
Deliberations:  
     Joteria Night here at Kresge and provides programming for an under represented population. 

Jos motions to fund $150, Ian 2nds 7 Hoots, 3 abstain = Approved 
 
Fish Rap is a popular newspaper enjoyed by all. Ian motions to fund $150 with the caveat that 
they print “not funded by Kresge Parliament,” Nick 2nds 9 Hoots, 1 abstain = Approved. 
 
Gaming for Charity is a Kresge event here at Kresge for Kresge. Nick motions to fund $150. Ian 
2nds, 9 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved. 

 
New Budget Requests/Guest:  

-West Fest 2019 – Music event on the west side. Scheduled for Feb 23rd at noon on RCC field. 
Requesting $500. and looking for volunteers. Event includes food, tech, chairs, advertising, 
crafts, balloon art, face painting. Expecting 300. KZSC supported. Total budget: $3307.40 
Jos motions to invite West Fest, Anna 2nds 6 Hoots, 1 Screech, 3 Abstain = Approved 
-Career Center requesting presentation time to outreach for their spring ballot fee measure. 
Owen motions to invite on Feb 7th., Quinn 2nds 4 Hoots, 3 Screeches, 3 Abstain = Approved 

 
Parliament Community Service Project: Gaming for Charity – Feb. 15th Town Hall 

Gaming for Charity is happening Friday, Feb. 15th in Town Hall  7-9 p.m. 
Tabling outreach – Wed. Feb. 13th  11-2 p.m.  P.K Dining Hall entrance (weather permitting)  
Posters – Anna finalizing the flyer – SlugGaming added as co-host. Pam will enlarge posters 
Prizes – prize committee will finalize choices and forward to Pam for purchase ($50) 
Fundraising: Various campus groups – Motion to go with Kresge Service Learning Projects 
 lead by Franklin Williams.   10 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved. 
Duty list/sign ups: next meeting 



 
Parliament Update 

-Swag design survey received 9 responses. Top two will move forward, Oceanna and Linda’s 
designs will be added for second and final vote. Michelle for send out via email. 
-Mike Y.G. will make his quarterly visit Feb. 21st,  
-Provost Ben Leeds Carson has requested presentation time next week Jan. 31st. Discussing 
Giving Day Feb. 27th. 

 
Outreach:  

Gaming for Charity tabling is happening! Will be the week of. New fliers aren’t designed yet. 
Raffle tickets unchanged. Might want to give SlugGaming more credit. There still needs to be a 
charity designated. Franklin’s Service Learning is a possibility. Scheduling who does what will 
be next week. 

 
Approval of minutes: 1/17/19 - Jos motions to approve, Nick 2nds 7 Hoots, 2 Screeches, 1 abstain  
     = Approved. 
 
Report Backs:  

SUA: Anna, Owen, Leighton - Vision Committee working on SUA LRDP, reviewing bylaws. 
Hands off Title IX campaign started to stop changes that weaken coverage for victims – Lobby 
Core resolution & Letter to UC Regents to not support. SUA food pantry opens Monday. Self 
defense workshop for marginalized groups. Parliamentarian has office hours - TBA on website. 
Robert’s Rules winter workshop Wed. 6-7 p.m. Treasurer position vacant. Worker Solidarity 
Committee meeting Mondays 7 p.m. = location moves. New Chancellor search student forum 
low attendance (15), Housing was mentioned alongside the activist history of the campus. 
Candidates currently confidential, priorities collected for nominations included a women of 
color, champion for students, affordable housing (the new chancellor will live on campus in 
Chancellors House)  Update: SUA meeting did have an atmosphere shift! New vib! Active 
listening skills on display! 
 
SCOC: Karlee – Welcome Karlee to Parliament. They appointed 2 reps to committees -Family 
and Student Housing Committee, Student Fee Advising Committee. 
SFAC: Ian - Didn’t meet while reviewing applications. 
SUGB: Danny - Short meeting, did check-ins and introductions. Debriefed finals breakfast 
burritos – need more food! Looking at winter projects. Hire new maintenance person for bldg. 
AS/SAS: Nick - Mental health education – topics assigned and poster color. Study Space map 
– linked to Google maps?  
Current Affairs: Jos – attached 

 
Announcements:  

 - Wed. Feb 13, Slug to Slug is hosting a Valentine's Day event: Recording video grams at 
McHenry and Quarry Plaza 
 - KMEC is planning Kresge presents PRIDE. 8pm Wednesdays in Student Lounge. Volunteer! 
 
Fri. 1/25 Gamemania – 7-9 p.m. Rec. Room – Refreshments and prizes 
Tues. 1/29 Country Breakfast College Night – 5-7 p.m. P/K Dining Hall  swipe in/pick up ticket 
Fri. 2/1  Kresge Laser Tag – 7-9 p.m. Town Hall - refreshments 

 
Meeting Adjourned: 7:57pm 
 
 



Current Affairs: Jos 
 
SANTA CRUZ — Santa Cruz looks to offer more transit ‘carrots’. Santa Cruz has among the state’s highest rates of 
bike commuters, according to an analysis of five years of federal data. According to city Transportation Planner Claire 
Fliesler, Santa Cruz ranks as having the state’s second highest citywide rate of cycling commuters, at 10.2 percent. 
When it comes to the downtown, however, the city says it can do better in getting some 4,000 workers out of their cars. 
Thursday, the city Downtown Commission unanimously chose its preferred package of alternative transportation 
incentives aimed at downtown workers, encouraging bike and bus use as top options. The move came in the wake of 
the Santa Cruz City Council’s approval in September to begin setting aside $300,000 a year for so-called 
transportation demand management efforts. Funding will come out of increased downtown parking rates that are in the 
process of going into effect in coming weeks. The commission’s favored proposal, which will need final City Council 
sign-off, comes with a request that the council increase the new transportation demand management efforts by more 
than an additional $200,000 to expand a proposed limited “Eco-Pass” bus voucher program to all downtown 
commuters, instead of just some. Were the council to opt to keep to its planned budget, the commission endorsed 
spending the $300,000 first on a “multi-modal” package of transit incentives, versus focusing on either bus or bicycle 
usage. The programs are designed with an eye toward reducing greenhouse gas emissions, traffic congestion and 
parking demand. The proposed transportation demand management program could mean that workers will be able to 
download a smartphone app to track and log their trips in exchange for prizes and other incentives and have access to 
at least 1,728 of free monthly bus passes handed out for a year on a first-come, first-served basis. The city also would 
offer 100 BikeLink cards, each with $20 of preloaded credit, for safe bicycle parking and 200 subsidized Jump bike-
share memberships. The program would also spend up to $20,000 on carpooling subsidies, as well as set asides for 
educational workshops, bike training sessions and marketing. 
 
Nation: Four Charged in Plot to Attack Muslim Community 
Three men and a high school student were charged with plotting to bomb an upstate New York Muslim community, 
authorities said Tuesday. The four people, who are residents of the Rochester area, are accused of plotting to attack a 
rural Muslim community known as Islamberg, according to news reports. It's not known when the attack was going to 
take place. Brian Colaneria, 20; Andrew Crysel, 18; and Vincent Vetromile, 19, were charged with weapons 
possession and conspiracy, according to the Associated Press. A 16-year-old high school student was charged as a 
juvenile. At the time of their arrests this weekend, the men had access to more than 20 rifles and shotguns and three 
homemade explosives, Greece, New York, Police Chief Patrick Phelan said at a press conference. The investigation 
was sparked by a comment the 16-year-old made during school lunch, Phelan said. After interviewing the student and 
others, law enforcement eventually discovered the plot. Police searched five locations and seized 23 weapons, as well 
as electronic devices such as phones and computers. Some of the weapons were legally owned by relatives of the 
suspects, according to the AP. Three improvised explosive devices wrapped in duct tape were found at the juvenile 
suspect's house. 
 
Bizarre TWITTER CEO SAYS MARK ZUCKERBERG ONCE KILLED A GOAT WITH A STUN GUN AND SERVED IT  
Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey says Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg once killed a goat with a stun gun and served it to 
him for dinner. In an interview with Rolling Stone published Wednesday, Dorsey was asked to recount the most 
memorable experience he’s had with Zuckerberg. "Well, there was a year when he was only eating what he was 
killing," the Twitter CEO said. "He made goat for me for dinner. He killed the goat." Pressing for more details, the 
interviewer asked Dorsey whether he was present and the method Zuckerberg utilized for the killing. “He killed it 
before. I guess he kills it. He kills it with a laser gun and then the knife. Then they send it to the butcher,” Dorsey 
responded. A…laser gun?” the reporter asked. Dorsey replied: “I don’t know. A stun gun. They stun it, and then he 
knifed it. Then they send it to a butcher. Evidently, in Palo Alto there’s a rule or regulation that you can have six 
livestock on any lot of land, so he had six goats at the time. ”The tech CEO went on to explain that he didn’t actually 
eat the goat because it was cold, despite being cooked in an oven. “He puts the goat down. It was cold,” Dorsey said. 
“That was memorable. I don’t know if it went back in the oven. I just ate my salad. ”Although Dorsey didn’t reveal when 
the goat dinner occurred, Mashable has speculated that the incident likely happened in 2011, the year the Facebook 
CEO vowed he would eat only animals that he kills with his own hands. 
 


